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IGA’S COMIC BOOK SOLD OUT
First printing lasts only 12 days
Attendees of last month’s Independent Glass Association’s (IGA) Annual Conference and Spring
Glass Show™ left with the IGA’s new comic book, “Don’t Get Steered!!!” After only 12 days of
being available, the comic book’s first edition has sold out. More are now being printed.
“We were not completely sure if the industry would accept the idea,” commented IGA president
Dave Zoldowski. “However, our initial printing only lasted 12 days. I believe that means the
industry is supporting our efforts.”
Don’t Get Steered!!! is the opening salvo in a very aggressive
anti-steering program being rolled out in phases this year by
IGA. It is available exclusively to IGA members. The initial
idea for the anti-steering comic book was suggested by
consumer advocate and presidential candidate Ralph Nader in
2007.
Don’t Get Steered!!!-Volume two will be released shortly. It
continues the first volume’s story line by explaining a unique
steering technique used by competitor-administrators. IGA
will also release a combo edition later this year that contains
both of the first two volumes in one binding.
All volumes of the IGA’s comic book will continue to be reprinted as long as they are requested by the membership and
needed by the industry.

Volume two of Don’t Get Steered!!!
currently is being printed.

“We have been very busy handling orders and inquiries since we announced our comic book
plans last year,” stated IGA director of operations, Patrick Smith. “We will continue to forward
comic book orders with little delay between print runs.”
The IGA is the only association dedicated to the needs of the independent glass companies in
North America. Its members are also dedicated to the professional and ethical installation of glass
in a safe and proper manner. IGA members are located in all 50 states and ten countries.
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